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HOW SMALL
SAVINGS AMOUNT
TO BIG CHANGE
In rural Ethiopia, poor parents have
little to spend on their daughter’s
education and spend even less
if they do not value it. Our Girls’
Education Challenge (GEC) project,
delivered with local partner CHADET,
identifies girls who are at risk of
dropping out of school for these
reasons and supports them as well
as their parents, who are often
single mothers.
Alemwork has five children. When
her husband died, she tried to make
money any way she could: through
brewing and selling millet beer and
stitching yards of woven cotton to
be used for blankets and clothes.
Life was far from easy.

Banchi is now enjoying learning

“Before, I never thought I
Catching the sky
would even pass. Now I think
better than that, I want to At the same time, Banchi’s mother
Alemwork was enrolled into a
pass and become a judge.
community savings group where
You see bad things happen
she
saved 10 birr (26p) each week
to people here, and I would
with fellow mothers. After 10 months,
like to imprison the people
the
group had saved enough for them
responsible.”
to take out small loans which were
matched by CHADET. Alemwork was
able to afford the biggest purchase
she’d ever made: two sheep, each
with a lamb.

‘Before, I never thought
I would even pass’
Banchi is Alemwork’s youngest
daughter and she has felt the pinch
of her family’s poverty. At school she
didn’t have an exercise book for any
of her nine subjects, nor did she have
pens or a uniform. Unmotivated and
unsure, she struggled to keep up with
her classmates.
Then Banchi joined CHADET’s GEC
programme, with her school costs
covered and extra tutorial classes
to improve her grades. Steadily
improving in school, Banchi has
gained confidence and a new plan:

“That day when I went
to get the sheep, I just
thought, ‘it is so hard to
catch the sky. But look at
me! It’s all so unexpected,
and so good.’”
She hopes the sheep will keep
reproducing, and she will use
the money she makes to keep
her children in school.

Alemwork’s new source of income

Read an update on our
Girls’ Education Challenge
project inside...

LUNCH AND LEARN
SEMINAR SERIES
Protection is at
the very heart of
the work we do. In
2016, we wanted to
create a space for us and other
organisations to share learning
and best practice, so we created
a series of monthly seminars for
other international charities and
anyone interested in protection.
We try to make child protection
theory and practice align and
provide a support network
for organisations working
with children in extremely
difficult situations.

BBC Radio 4 Appeal results
ChildHope has been blown away
by the support we received for our
recent BBC Appeal. The generosity
of over 1,000 Radio 4 listeners meant
a total of £62,356 has been raised!
In our appeal, Bill Nighy shared the
story of Grace, who he met when
he visited Kenya in 2010. Grace and
her sister were working on a Nairobi
dumpsite to earn a meagre income
for their family.

“She was hard to spot at
first, so closely did she
resemble the rubbish around
her, only when she moved
did I realise it was a child.”
Bill Nighy

Thanks to our project, Grace received
catch-up education, medical care,
counselling and was successfully
enrolled into school. Her mother was
also supported with business training
and a small loan. Both are now doing
well: Grace is thriving in secondary
school and is due to take her final
exams and her mother is running
a successful grocery stall.
A huge thank
you to everyone
who donated –
this will make
a tremendous
difference to
children’s lives.

ETHIOPIA: GIRLS’
EDUCATION
CHALLENGE
We are delighted to announce that
our project in Ethiopia is being
funded for another 4 years by UK
Aid, helping more children like
Banchi. Building on the success of
the first phase of the project, we
will continue to work with the same
girls, accompanying them through

Over the past 2 years, over 150
people from 45 organisations
have learned from 18 guest
speakers, covering a range of
child protection topics. Our
latest seminar was presented by
Hala Al-Karib from South Sudan
who shared her experiences
of protecting girls from sexual
violence in traditional settings
in the Horn of Africa.
The next group of seminars will
run from September-December
2018. For more information
and to register, please visit:
www.childhope.org.uk/
what-we-do/child-safeguarding

the transition from lower into upper
primary and secondary school.
The onset of puberty and high risk
of early marriage, combined with
the rising costs of education at
secondary school, mean many more
girls tend to drop out of school
at this crucial time, also exposing
them to street life, domestic labour
and economic migration. We look
forward to updating you soon on
how the project is keeping the girls
in school.

Amit (wearing his ChildHope t-shirt!) with the Shakti Samuha team on their morning sunrise trek

Stories from the field:

Amit in Nepal
As mentioned in our previous
newsletter, we have a new
project ‘CLAMP’ starting in
Nepal! Amit, our Programmes
Manager for Asia, visited
ChildHope’s partner Shakti
Samuha in April to officially
start the project. He shares
his experience below...
Following the earthquakes in Nepal
in 2015, there was a 15% spike in
human trafficking, particularly in
the hilly region of Nuwakot and
Sindhupalchowk, which share a
border with India. We were faced
with two choices – do something or
do nothing. On behalf of ChildHope,
I was adamant to help those who had
lost everything in the earthquakes
and were now exceptionally
vulnerable. So, I chose the first option
and since the earthquakes, I’ve been
working closely with our partner
Shakti Samuha to develop a project

to protect vulnerable young people
at risk of trafficking, their families
and survivors.
Last year, we were successful
in bidding our project CLAMP
(Community Led Action Against
Modern-Slavery and Poverty) to the
UK government and secured funding
for three years until April 2021.
We officially started the project
on 2nd April with a 10-day workshop
in Kathmandu for the team covering
everything to do with the project
and ensure we were ready to go.
The workshop was very
intense – we had lots
to cover – but we made
sure to have some fun
too! Some particular
highlights were a
teambuilding morning
trek to see the sunrise,
a cultural musical night,
and I enjoyed cooking
chicken curry for the
team one evening.
The CLAMP team is now
busy collecting essential
information and getting

to know the children, communities
and local officials who they’ll be
working with in the project areas.
This crucial research will help us reach
more than 11,000 at-risk children
such as school dropouts, extremely
poor families earning less than $1.90
per day, trafficking survivors and
people with disabilities.
We have started on a great note and
are so pleased to have your support
in helping us fight modern-slavery.

Thank you.

The team interviewing project participants

WELCOME

to the team!

This year, we’re very pleased
to welcome three new additions
to the ChildHope team! Anamari
Bishopp joined us in January and
will be heading the fundraising
team. And Colin Haikin and Angela
Keenan who joined us in April will
be working on our Girls’ Education
Challenge project in Ethiopia.

“It’s wonderful to join
a charity that is playing
such an essential role in
supporting vulnerable
children worldwide.
We’re a small team with
big ideas for this year and
next as we head towards
our 30th anniversary.
I can’t wait to start
to make a difference!”
Anamari

Colin, Anamari and Angela

ON YOUR MARKS
Take part in a great summer
challenge this year: our London
10K race is back again with hundreds
of runners already signed up.
On flat ground, this race will suit both
experienced runners and first timers
alike. So why not get your running
shoes on and enjoy the beautiful
surroundings of Regents Park
whilst raising money for vulnerable
children worldwide!

What

• 10K run
• Children’s 800m race
• Adults 2 Mile Fun Run

Where

Regent’s Park,
London, NW1 4RU
(start location near to The Hub)

When

10.30am
Sunday 12th August 2018

Entry

£18/£20* before 8th August
or £22 on the day for the 10K.
£3 for the children’s race
and £10 for the fun run.
*Member/not a member
of UK Athletics

Roy, 76, ran his 3rd ChildHope 10K last year

To register, please get in touch
with Pamela on 0207 065 0967
or patherton@childhope.org.uk.
And if running isn’t your thing, check
out our website - we have plenty of
new, exciting events you can take
part in to raise money for ChildHope:
www.childhope.org.uk/about-us/
events
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